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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the most speedy re-
may for

SECRET DISEASES.—GIeets, Strictures,
SeminalWeakness, Pain in the Loins, Affections
of the Kidneysi and till those Peculiar Affections
arrising froma SECRET HABIT, particularly the
vOnth of both sexes, which if not cared, produces
Constitutional Debility,rendering Marriage impos-
sible, and in the end, destroys both Mind and
Body.

YOUNG MEN Especially, who have become
the victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and
destructive habit which annually sweeps to an un-
timely grave thousands of young mon of the most
exalted talents and brilliant bucket, who might
otherwise have entranced listning Senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstaey
the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Married persons, or those contemplating marri-
age, being aware of physical weakness, should
immedintedly consult Dr. J., and be restored to
perfect health. •

DR. JOHNSTON. Office No. 7 SOUTH
FREDERICK STREET, SEVEN DOORS
FROM BALTIMORE STEET,Enst side UP
THE STEPS. rie BEPARTICULAR in ob-
serving the NAME and NUMBER. or you will
mistake the place.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE

MADE, IN FROM ONE TWO DAYS.
Take Notice—Dr. Johnston's Office is inhis

dwelling, UP THE STEPS. His very extensive
practice is a sufficientguarantee that lie is the on-
ly proper Physician to apply to.

DR. JOHNSTON, Member of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons. London, graduate from one of
the most eminent Colleges of the United States,
and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the Hospitalsof London, Paris, Philadelphia,
and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were over known, many
troubled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed nt sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blush-
ing,attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEASE.—It is a melancholy
fach that thousands fall Victims to this horrid dis-
ease owing to the Unskillfulness of ignorant pre-
tenders, who by the use of that deadly poison
Mercury, ruin the Constitution, causing the must
serious symptoms of this dreadful disease to make
their appearance, such as affections of the head,
thtont, nose, skin, etc., progressing with fright-
f alrapidity till death puts a period to their dread-
tit' suffering, by sending them to that Bourne
wience no traveler returns.

TAKE PARTICULAR. NOTICE.—Young
men who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in whenalone—ti habit frequent-'
ly learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects ofwhich.nre nightly felt, even when asleep,
and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and
destroys both mind .d body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of life
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habit.—
Such persons before contemplating.

MARRIAGE, Should reflect that a sot.' mind
and body are the most necessary requisitsts to
promote connubial' happiness. •Indeed, without
these, the journey throughlife becoffies a Weary
pilgrimage. the prospect hourly darkens to the
view; the mind becomes shadowed with dispair,
and tilled with the melancholy reflection, that the
happi-ness ofanother becomes blighted with our
own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.—Dr. J.
adi resses young men, and all who have injured
themselves by private and improper imlulgence.

IMPUISSANE.—These sire some ofthe sad
and melancholy effects produced by early habits of
youth, via: Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Pains in the head. Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Del&ingot:tentsof the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, &c.

Menially—The fearful effects on the mind are
much tobe dreaded; Lost ofMemory, Confusion
of ideas, Depressionof Spirit, Evil Eorbodings,
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tude. &c. are some of the evils produced.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now judge
what is the cause of their declining het.ltli. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale end emacia-
ted, I ave a singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symptoms of consumption.

tried persona, or those contemplating marri-
age, being aware of physical weekness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to
perfect health.

OF }ICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK
STREET,Baltimore, Md.

AL SU RGICAL °ITERATIONS- PER-
FORMED.—N. R. Let no fhlse delicacy pre-
vent you, but apply immediately either personally
or by letter.

Skit Diseases Speedily Cured.
TO STRANGERS.—The,army thousands cur-

ed at this Institution within the last ten years,
and the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. J., witness by the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
whichhave appeared again and again before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
willfind a skillfuland honorable physician.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves es Phisicians, ruining
the health of the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hung in his
office.WEAKNESS OF TILE ORGANS Mullein-
ately em ed, and full vigor restored.

BALL LETTERS POST PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

Jau.

KING & MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AM)

COMMISSION MERCII.d.NTS,
ANI/ DEALERS IN

BACON, PRODUCE, AND PITTSBURGH
MANUFACTURES;

• No. 23 WOOD ST. PITTSBURGH.

Particular attention paid to the sale of Blooms
and Pig Metal, and CAsit advances made. .

March 4, '52.-6m.
H. W. KM I T

DENTIST,
HUNTINGDON, P. 9

(Office %pulite Coats' Hotel, Market at.)

ALLENS REVOLVERS, and various othci•
kinds ofPistols, at the lowest prices, at

Scott's Cheap Jewelry Store.

THE
GREAT BRITISH QUARTERLIES

AND
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

Important Reduction in the Rates ofPost-
age!

Premiums to New Subscribers!!
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

No. 54, Gold street, New York.,
Continue to publishthe following British Peri.

()clients viz.
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW

(Conservative),
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW(Whig),
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free

Church),
THE WESTMINSTERREVIEW (Liberal),

BLACKWOOD'S iislNßunGn MAGA-
ZINE (Tory).. .

Although these works are distinguished by the
political shades above indicated, yet buta small
portion of their contents is devoted to political
subjects. It is their literarycharacter whichgives
them theirchief value, and in that they stand con-
fessedly for above all other journals of their class.
13Iackwood, still under the masterly guidance of
Christopher North, maintains its ancient celibrity,
and is, at this time, unusually attractive, from the
serial works of Bulwer and other literary notables,
written for that magazine, and first appearing iu
its columns both in Great Britain and in the Uni-
ted States. Such works as "The Cantons" and
"My Novel," (both by Bulwer), "My Penin-
sular Medal," "The Green Hand," and other se-
rials, of which numerous rival editions are issued
by the leading publishers in this country, has to
be reprinted be those publishers front the pages of
Blackwood, after it has been issued bp Messrs.
Scott & Co., so that Subscribers to the Reprint
of that Magazine may always rely on having the
earliest reading ofthese fascinating tales.

These Reprints have now been in successful
oppemtion in this country for twentyyears, and
theircirculation is constantly on the increase not-
withstanding the competition they encounti3red
from American periodicalsof a similar class and
from numerous Edict:tiesand Magazines made up
of selections from foreign periodicals. This fact
shows clearly the high estimation in which they
are held by the intelligent reading public, and
affords a guarantee that they are established ona
firm basis, and will be continued withoutinterrup-
tion.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
list vuluntes belolf.)

Peranm
Forany 1 ofthe 4 Reviews and 1 Prem. vol. $3 00
For any 2 " " o 2 a 5 00
For any 3 " " o 2 " 7 00
Forall 4of the Reviews " 2 " 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine" I " 8 00
For Blackwood & 3 Reviews" 3 " 9 00
For Blackwood & the 4ROv'ws, 3 " 10 00
- (Payments to be mode is oil cases en adrance.)

The 'Premiums emist of the following works,
back volumes of which will be given to subscribers
according to the numberof periodicalsordered, as
above explained:—

PREMIUM VOLUMES,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW (one year).
BLACKWCOD'S :IIAGAZINE (six months).
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (one year).
BENTLEY'S MISCELLANY (six months).
Humnuao ltinlaw (one year).
}lirruoror.rrns MAGAZINE (six months).
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (one year).

Consecutive Premium volumes cannot in all
cases ha furnished, except of the Foreign Quar-terly Review. To prevent disappointment, there-
fore, where that work is not alone wanted, Sub-
scribers will please order us many different works
for premiums as there are volumes to which they
may be entitled.

CLUBBING
A discount of twenty-five per cont. from the

above prices will be allowed to Clubs odering four
or more copies of any one or more of the
abate works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood
or of one Review will be sent to one address for
$9 four copies of the four Reviews and Black-
wood for $3O; and so on.

No premiums will he given where theabove
allowance is made to Clubs, nor will premiums in
:any case be furnished, unless the subscription
money is paid in tbll to the Publishers without re-
course to an agent. Money current its the State
where issued will be received atpar.

REDUCED POSTAGE.
The postage on these Periodicals hoe, by the

late law, been reduced, on theaverage, about FOR-
TY PER CENT.! The following ore at the present
rates, viz.

FOR BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Any distance not exceeding 500 • miles, 9 cents
per quarter.
Over 500 and " " 1500 " 18 "

Over 1500 and" " 2500 " 24 "

ron ♦ navinw.
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 4
per quarter.
Over 500 and
Over 1500 and"

tent!,
44 1500, as 8 44
" 2500 " 16 "

At these rates no objection should he made, as
heretofore, to receiving the works by mail, and
thus ensuringtheir speedy, safe, and regular do-
livery-

' Remittances and communications should
be always addressed, post-paid, to the Pub-
lishers,. _ _

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 EuvroNSTREET, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold street.
N. B.—L. S. 'So Co. have recently polished,and

havenow tbr sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE,"
by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh, and Prof.
Norton of Yale College, New Haven, complete in
2 vols., royal octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14
steel and 600 wood engravings. Price, in muslin
binding, $6; inpipercovers, for the mail, $5.

Notice to Bridge Builders.
The undersigned, Commissionersof Hunting-

don and Blair counties, willattend at the house of
William Caldwell, in Tyrone township, Blair
county, on Friday, the 14th day of May, inst., fix
the purpose of receiving proposalsfor the erection
of a Bridge across the Little Juniata River (on
the line between the counties of Blair and Hun-
tingdon)on the Burror Arch plan. A planand
specification of the contemplated bridge may be
seen, at any time after the 10th inst., by calling
upon Mr. Wns. Caldwell.

ISAAC MORTAL,
ROBERT STITT,
ELIEL SMITH,
JACOB BURLEY,
SAMUEL DEAN,

May 6, 1532. Countseioners.

Friendship.
How oft the burdened heart would sink

In fathomless despair,
But for an angel on the brink,

In mercy standing there;
Au angel bright with heavenly light,

And born of loftiest skies,
-

Who shows her face to mortal race, 4,
In 'Friendship's holy guise.

Upon the brink of dark despair,
With smiling face she stands;

And to the victim shrieking there
Out spreads her eager hands ;

In accents low, that sweetly flow
To his awakened car,

She lures him back—his death-ward track—
Towards Hope's effulgent sphere.

Sweet Friendship! let medaily give
Thanks to my God for thee !

Without thy smile 'twere death to live,
And joy to cease to be.

Oh, bitterest drop in woe's full cup—
To have no friend inneed !

To struggle on with griefalone,
Were agony indeed.

An Immense Time iu the Sanctum
A day or two ago, while seated in the

editorial department of our establishment,
posting books, pondering over debts duo us
by delinquents, and showering left-handed
blessings on the credit system, our reveries
were suddenly broken in upon by the en-
trance of a subscriber who has taken the
Standard for seven years, during which
time he paid on account 0 dollars, ditto
cents! "Holloa!" thought we, "here's a
promise to pay one of these days." A
mistake, as the following conversation
proves:

Subscriber—Mr. Printer, I believe I
have taken your paper about—let me see
—ah, yes, about seven years; and all that
time, too, I have lived off the Portage
Road; how you have lived, I do not know,
but precious little of my money have you
fingered. However, make me outa receipt
now, and here's your money.
[Subscriber deposits $l4 on the table,

which the editor grasps nervously, for
fear the subscriber's mind will change,
and then fillwout a receipt. Exit sub-
scriber.]
As might naturally bo supposed, the

thermometer of the editor's feelings went
up into sunshine 14per cent. Another rap
at the door—-

"Come in!"
[Tall countryman enters.]
Countryman—Well, Mr. Newspaper-

man, how d'yo do? 'Been taking your pa-
per a dingnation while, and it is a long
time since I paid anything. Wouldn't be
without it no how—as your list of market
prices saves me fifty dollars a year. Re-
ally too bad that I havn't attended to it
sooner. How much is it?

Editor—(running his eyeover the news-
paper,)—"Oh, here• it is—two and one's
three, and two are five—ten dollars.
[Countryman deposits half a saw-horse,

takes his receipt, bids editor an affec-
tionate good-bye, and vamosesi
Another rap! What, not another cus-

tomer? As I live it is !

(Suter Irish subscriber from the Moun-
Min.).

Ms/man—How are gees? Bad luck
to meeself, but its owing this paper for a
long time I am, and sure a good wan it is
—sorra a betther, barrio' thim from the
ould country. Ewhat am I endue yeas ?

(Editor refers to book.)
Editor—Two years and six months—-

five dollars.
[lrishman deposits a yellow coin bearing

the impression of the American "aigle,"
pockets the "raysait" he calls for, and
is off.]
Sanctum becomes pleasant; everything

in it wears a brilliant hue— even therat-
tling of the sleet against the window panes
has a charming musical sound. By Jove !
another knock ! "Walk in!" May Ibe
shot if it isn't A.; another fourteen dollar
debtor. Oh, it cannot be possible that he
is going to pay. Yes he is! By thebeard
of the Prophet he jerketh his calf-skin!

G.—Well, old fellow, you have dunned
me pretty often, but of course I couldn't
begin to blame you for it. I determined
to put it out of your power to dun me again
for a while, when Captain West made this
payment• Let me see, fourteen dollars I
believe you said it was, eh ?

Editor (rubbing his hands with gleo)—
Exactly, which pap up tothe 12th of next
April,

G.—Here's fifteen dollars—just credit
the a dollar advance. (Exit subscriber.)

Editor (solus)—A weight transferred
from your conscience to your pocket.
[Editor proceeds to enter a credit, and

sings, "Oh thus may it ever—" when
the song is cut short by the entrance of
a German patron.]
German Subscriber—Yell, we gates,

Mr. Brinder, heh 2 Owe you for ter ba-
pers, heh, how much ? Can't reat moch
minself, put mine chilterns say ter muslit
haf ter baper, and I gues if toy nmsht haf
him, ter olt man musht bay, heh 1 (Ger-
man subscriber, who is something ofa wag,
chuckles and gives the editor a digin the
ribs.)

Editor—Squire, your bill is only five
dollars.

GermanSubscriber—Five dollar: tat ish
vor behint, and five I bays you ahead—-
viol' makes den.
[German subscriber pulls out an old stock-

ing, and counts down out of it twenty
bright half dollars. Editor's eyes di-
late, he becomes exceedingly nervous,
and shows symptoms of flying off the
handle! Exit patron.]
The sky is clouded, but it never looked

better—the light never was stronger. The
horrors ofa long winter are forgotten, and
sunshine reigns in the heart. Even the
accordeon in the bookstore underneath,
which a few moments ago made an execra-
ble noise, is now makingpassable music.—
In the exuberance of his spirits he could
have shaken hands with his bitterest ene-
my. (A. heavy step is heard on the stairs.)
What it est possibel The streak has
been so good that this must be a call on
the other side.

(Door opens. Enter J.)
Jerusalem! Ifhe pays the millonium is

at hand, and the next sound will be a blast
from the final trumpet.

J—Well, my hearty, I havo just suc-
ceeded in collecting some old accounts, and
as I owo you considerable of a bill, I
thought I could do no bettor than let you
have a trifle on account.

Editor (strongly impressed with the
same opinion)—Under such circumstances,
in the language of Dummy Allen,
'Happy to meet—happy to part—and always hap

py to meet again."
[J. deposits two X's on the table, sees the

entry made, and leaves.]
Editor has reached a state of perfect

bliss, and whistles Dolly Day, with varia-
tions, when the sanctum door again opens,
and a prominent Whig enters.

Whig—Believe I oweyou Locofocoprin-
ters a small bill for advertising. Don't
like the principles you advocate, but I
would just as soon do business with one
party as another; besides, I know you have
much the largest circulation in this vicini-
ty; and, in short, I know what's what.

Editor—Good. Your bill is $9.
[Whig pays, hands over a now advertise-

ment, andleaves.]
Another knock. "Walk in!"
(Enter, a loan, long, lank, cadaverous

looking, middle aged gentleman, dressed in
black, with white neck cloth. Editor mis-
takes him for a preacher, and bows defer-
entially )

Stranger—l aw tho Travelling Agent
for Doctor Julius 0. Killentoff's Universal
'Regenerating Depurative Resurrection Sy-
rup, which I wish to advertise in your pa-
per.
[Editor lights a cigar, cocks his legs up on

the table, and feels very independent.]
Editor—We don't advertise quack me-

dicines at this establishment unless paid
for in advance.

Travelling agent—Excuse me, but this
lis no quack medicine, but one highly re-
commended by the faculty. What aro
your terms for half a column a year?

Editor—Twenty dollars.
[Agent does not appear to be a bit taken

aback, as is usual on such occasions, but
draws his Portmonnaied
agent—Hero's five, and five are ten, and

ten are—

(Scene suddenly changes; editorial room and
lank Agent fade away; Editor finds him-
self at home in bed; wife shaking him.J
Wife--It's six o'clock. Ain't you go-

ing to market 1

editor (slightly riled)—.hiverlasting per-
dition seize the market. Didn't I tell you
last night I had no market money

p°en\
[Editor turns over and tries to continue

the dream, but the charm is broken, the
spell is gone, and all that remains is an
uneasy doze, which is interrupted by the
Junior of the family bestriding him for

a horse, and clutching his hair for the
bridle rein.]
(Scene changes to breakfast table.)
Wife—l should like to know what you

were dreaming about this morning.
Editor—Why?
Wife—Because when I awoke you, you

continued grumbling in unintelligible lan-
guage. The only thing I could under-
stand, was, "it's an infernal shame you
didn't wait until it was a hundred—enough
to buy paper."

[Editor gives a ghastly grin, seizes his
hat, rushes out of the house, goes to the
office, and works ofi the outside !]

[Hollidaysburg Standard.

Chinamen Is. Africans.
One of the remarkable features of the

present day consists in the emigration of
Chinese to America in search of employ-
ment. The 'Celestials' are not above work.
They have hoard ofthis goodly land, where
gold and food abound, and are quitting the
'Middle Kingdom, by thousands, to seek
their fortunes among 'outside barbarians.'

SanFrancisco is full of them. This fact
has been well known for a considerable
period. But we confess to some surprise
upon learning recently that they had wade
an irruption into Cuba, where they are fast
taking the place of negroes.

It will bo asked "how can Chinese labor
compete with that of African slaves?"—
Simply because it is CHEAPER. The Chi-
naman works for very low wages, and asks
no one to take care of him. He feels
abundantly competent to board and clothe
himself. He will not be a slave, or treat-
ed as one. His first lesson in Cuba is that
the negroes aro an inferior,despised race,
and that ho himself is not a negro. His
wants are small—his habits economical—-
his current expenditure next to nothing.—
Besides, he is ingenious, active, industrious,
which the blacks aro not. It is thus he
can underbid slave labor, while at the same
time he enriches himself and his employer.

Do you say "all this is ourious,but what'
is it to us?" Wo answer: Much every
way. If the Chinese operative can root
out the African in Cuba, why not in Car-
olina? China, which contains one-third
of the human race, can easily spare enough
ofherpeople to do the rough work of all
the Southern States; and nothing is more
certain than that Slavery will perish just
so soon as it is found to be pecuniarily un-
profitable, except perhaps the other fact
that it will not perish a moment sooner.

To the advent of these Asiastic compe-
titors, or some event like it, will the Af-
ricans owe their emancipation. Whether
China is indeed destined tosolve the great
problem of the destiny of the black race
in this country, no one can yet tell. But
more unlikely things have happened in the
world'shistory.

Every American citizen must regard the
extinction of human bondage in this Re-
public as a consummation certain to occur
at some period and by some agency; and
nothing which seems calculated to affect or
hasten an event of such momeutuous im-
port eau be regarded otherwise than with
profound interest.—Rochester (..N. York)
✓lmerican.

Personal Appearance of our Sa-
I' tour.

Of the personal appearance of the Re-
deemer of mankind, people generally have
but the most vague conceptions, such as
have their origin in the numerous painted
portraits passing as likenesses of that di-
vine personage, who 'spake as man never
spake.' He is thus described by Lentulus,
a ruler in Judea, in a letter addressed by
him to the Senator of Rome, during the
reign of Tiberius (hour: "Conscript fath-
ers.--There appeared in these our days, a
man of great virtue, named Jesus Christ,
who is yet living amongst us, and of the
Gentiles is accepted for a prophet of the
truth, but his own disciples call him the
son of God. He raisoth the dead and cu-
roth all manner of diseases. A man of
stature somewhat tall and comely, and in
proportions of his body well shaped, and
his hands and arws delectable to behold,

with a very reverend countenance, such as
the beholder may both love and hear. His
hair L. of a filbert, fully ripe, to his ears,
whence downwards it is more orient of 00-
or, somewhat curling or waving about his
shoulders. In the midst of his head ie:6
scam or partition of hair after the manner
of the Nazarites. Ilis forehead plain and
delicate. His cheeks without spot or wrin-
kle, beautiful with a comely red; his nose
and mouth exactly formed. His beard is
thick, of the color of his hair; not of any
great length, but forked. His look inno-
cent and mature. Ilis eyes grey,clear and
quick. In reproving he is awful; in ad-
monishing, courteous andfriendly; in speak-
ing, very temperate, modest and wise. It
cannot be remembered that any have seen
him laugh, but many have seen him weep.
A being for his singular beauty surpassing
the children of men."

The Presidency Electoral Vote,

It hits been virtually settled in Congress
that both South Carolina and California
have a member of Congress on their sever-
al fractions—the letter of the law giving
it to Carolina, and the spirit to California.
This increases the whole number of Mem-
bers to 234, and of Presidential Electors
to 296, making 149 necessary to a choice
—l4B being a tie. The Electoral Vote of
each State, under the New Apportionment,
as compared with that of 1848, will be as
follows :

Slates
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,
.Arorth Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Florida,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,.
lowa,
Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Kentucky,
Missouri,
Alabama,
Louisiana,

1852, 1848.
8 9
5 6
5 6

13. 12
4 4
6 6

35 86

Tennessee,
Mississippi,
Arkansas,
Texas,
California,

Total,
We have marked in Italics the fifteen

States that went for Taylor in '4B, giving
him 163 votes to 137 for Cass. The same
States would now cast 191 votes, or 12
more than a majority. Illinois and Mis-
souri each gain two, Massachusetts, Penn-
sylvania, Wisconsin, Michigan, Mississippi,
and Arkansas, gain one each; New Hamp-
eire, Vermont, New York, North Caroli-
na and South Carolina each lose one and
Virginia loses two. The other States have
the same number of Members and Electors
as before, and California is added to the
number.—X Y. Tribune.

U Wanted at this office a bull dog of
any color except pumpkin and -milk; of
respectable size, snub nose, cropped oars,
abbreviated continuation, and bad disposi-
tion, who can come when called with a raw
beef steak and will bite the wan whospits
tobacco juice on the stove, and steals the
exchanges.

IriOne of the latest inventions is a nest
egg made ofporcelain. The egg are made
of different sizes, to suit chickens, turkeys,
ducks, geese, &c., and so natural are they,

'that the greatest connoisseur in the egg
line must be deceived until he conies to
crack them.

OP" Pa, how long does the Legislature
sit?. Three of four months, myson. Why,what a set of geese they must be; our geese
only sit five weeks! Its getting late, my
son, 1 think you had better retire.
fr?"The Bightstown (N. J.,)Record, says,
that its "devil" has come into a fortune
of $5,000, and is about to give an oyster
supper to all the "devils" in the State.
What a party there will be

NUMBER 19.


